Using a positional cloning approach supported by comparative genomics, we have identified a previously unreported gene, EYS, at the RP25 locus on chromosome 6q12 commonly mutated in autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa. Spanning over 2 Mb, this is the largest eye-specific gene identified so far. EYS is independently disrupted in four other mammalian lineages, including that of rodents, but is well conserved from Drosophila to man and is likely to have a role in the modeling of retinal architecture.
Autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa is one of the most debilitating hereditary retinal disorders leading to severe visual impairment. To date 26 genetic loci have been implicated in autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa; however, with the exception of RP25 (MIM602772; RetNet), the prevalence of each of the reported loci is only 1-5%.
Previous genetic studies mapped the RP25 locus to a B16-cM region on chromosome 6p12.1-q15 in four Spanish families 1 . Subsequently, linkage to the same locus was reported in multiple families from various ancestral origins, supporting RP25 as the first major locus for recessive retinitis pigmentosa [2] [3] [4] .
A detailed review of the RP25 interval revealed information on 110 genes, emphasizing the extent of the work required to identify the causative gene. We therefore adopted the approach of (i) exclusion of 15 candidate genes, such as GABRR1, GABRR2, MYO6, EEF1A1, ELOVL4, RIMS1, IMPG1 and LCA5 (C6ORF52) 5 , on the basis of their known retina-related function or their involvement in other retinal degenerations overlapping with RP25; and (ii) systematic screening of a further 45 genes, leading to the exclusion of 60 of the original 110 genes 6 . At this stage, mapping of five additional families at the RP25 locus helped refine the disease interval to a 2.67-cM region between D6S257 and D6S1557, thereby focusing our search for the disease-associated gene to a much smaller interval 7 . In parallel, a highthroughput screening for deletions was undertaken using array comparative genomic hybridization (array CGH). Notably, we found that a B100-kb clone (chr6tp-19C7) was deleted in all affected members of one of the originally linked families (RP5) 6 . This suggested that the deleted clone could contain or overlap with the disease-associated gene (provisionally referred to here as the RP25 gene). The genomic sequence spanning this deletion contained six independently predicted genes, Q5T1H1, Q9H557, Q5TEL3, Q5TEL4, Q5VVG4 and Q5T3C8, which became the priority for mutation screening.
We carried out molecular analysis of these six genes in ten previously linked Spanish families, three of which are consanguineous (RP5, RP167 and RP377) and seven nonconsanguineous (RP73, RP214, RP299, RP328, RP349, RP351 and RP355) 1, 7 . In one of these predicted genes, Q9H557, we observed a homozygous 17-bp deletion in family RP214 ( Supplementary Fig. 1a online) . Additionally, the four predicted exons from the same gene and a single-exon gene, Q5TEL3, failed to amplify in all affected members of family RP5 ( Supplementary Fig. 2 online) . This confirmed the B100-kb deletion seen earlier by array CGH and strongly implicated Q9H557 and Q5TEL3 as part of the RP25 gene.
To fully characterize the RP25 gene, we carried out multiple RTPCRs and RACE using the sequence information of Q9H557 and Q5TEL3 (Supplementary Methods online). This approach, combined with the comparative genomic analysis, allowed us to unravel the structure of this newly identified gene, which we eventually determined to be an unannotated prediction. On assembling all available data we noted that RP25 encompasses 30 exons belonging to nine previously predicted genes and 13 newly reported exons, and spans the interval between 64,487,835 and 66,473,839 on chromosome 6q12 (Fig. 1) . Of note, we found that a 1,238-bp segment spanning the 3¢ end of exon 29 was entirely absent from the reference human genome assembly but was well represented within trace archive sequences (Fig. 1d) . The full coding region of the RP25 gene (B9 kb) was amplified in two overlapping fragments ( Supplementary  Fig. 3 online) . RT-PCR analysis of cDNAs from a variety of normal tissues and cell lines using cDNA specific primers within RP25 (Supplementary Table 1 online) amplified the expected-size product only from the retina and from a photoreceptor-like cell line, Y79 (Fig. 2a) .
We then used a combination of methods incorporating direct sequence analysis, array CGH and the multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA) techniques to ensure comprehensive mutation screening of the coding regions and splice sites of the 43 exons comprising RP25 (Supplementary Methods). So far, we have identified six independent mutations, including four deletions and two nonsense substitutions, all leading to premature stop codons in five unrelated families ( Table 1 and Supplementary Note online). It is known that mRNA containing premature stop codons undergo nonsense-mediated decay 8 ; therefore, the disease mechanism in these families may be due to complete absence of a functional protein.
Direct sequence analysis was not appropriate for detecting the large heterozygous deletion in family RP73 or defining the deletion breakpoints in families RP5 and RP73; hence, we used both array CGH and MLPA. We also used restriction-digest analysis as a second independent method to study the segregation of the nonsense substitutions and the small deletions ( Supplementary Fig. 1a-d) . None of the identified mutations have been detected in 200 control individuals.
RP25 is predicted to be a multidomain protein containing 3,145 amino acids with at least 21 epidermal growth factor (EGF)-like domains in its N-terminus followed by five C-terminal LamG domains, interspersed by further EGF repeats (Fig. 1e) . This unique domain structure 9 in the compound eye are separated from each other. In contrast, species with a closed system, such as the mosquito (Anopheles gambiae), rust-red flour beetle (Tribolium castaneum) and the honeybee (Apis mellifera), do not express spam in the eye. The complete loss of eys (spam) converts an open rhabdom system to a closed one, whereas its targeted expression to photoreceptors of a closed system markedly reorganizes the architecture of the compound eyes to resemble an open system 10 . On the basis of these findings in Drosophila and the RT-PCR data (Fig. 2a) , we expected SPAM to localize in the photoreceptor layer, and indeed our immunohistochemical studies confirmed this localization (Fig. 2b ).
An apparently intact eys gene is found across the mammalian clade, including monotremes (platypus) and marsupials (opossum) (Supplementary Fig. 4 online) . However, despite the mutations and the presumed loss of function associated with human disease, this gene has been dispensed with on at least four separate occasions in the last B100 million years of mammalian evolution 11 , including in the armadillo (Dasypus novemcinctus), little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) and ruminant (cattle and sheep) lineages (Supplementary Methods). Eys has acquired many (Z3) reading-frame disruptions in three rodents (mouse, rat and guinea pig) representing two of the three major rodent clades ( Supplementary Fig. 4) 11, 12 . This was also confirmed by failure of PCR amplification of eys from mouse retinal cDNA and further supported by the absence of any immunolocalization signal in the mouse retina (data not shown). EYS is only the fourth mendelian disease-associated human gene whose orthologs are disrupted or absent from rodent genomes 13 .
In summary, we report the identification and genomic characterization of a previously unreported gene, EYS (encoding SPAM), implicated in autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa. The identification of six independent mutations and the presence of linked families from different ancestral origins support EYS as the first major gene reported for autosomal recessive retinitis pigmentosa. With 43 exons, covering 2.0 Mb, this is the largest gene identified to be expressed in the human eye and the fifth largest overall in the human genome. Information about the established function of insect orthologs suggests that EYS may possess similar functions in maintaining the integrity of the photoreceptor cells in human retina.
Note: Supplementary information is available on the Nature Genetics website.
